Plant Actin: Trying to Connect You
How do plant actin filaments attach to membranes? Recent studies reveal the presence of plant-specific connectors.
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We know enough about the pulleys and adaptors connecting actin filaments to the animal cell's plasma membrane for textbook illustrations to resemble the complex machines imagined by William Heath Robinson (Figure 1 ) or Rube Goldberg. By contrast, the relationship between plant actin and membranes has been a blank page unblemished by words like spectrin, alpha-actinin and filamin.
The flexible animal cell can throw out actin-based processes that interact across the plasma membrane with other cells or matrices, but the rigidity of the cell wall inhibits such deformations and temporary adhesions in plants. In consequence, the animal model for junction formation provides few if any clues about the connection between actin and membranes in plants. Plant-specific formins, and a new family of Arabidopsis proteins described by Deeks et al. [1] in this issue of Current Biology, appear to bridge the gap.
It is hard to overstress the importance of targeted secretion for sessile plant cells that can have extremely large growing surfaces. The cortical cytoplasm, compressed into a thin layer by the expanding central vacuole, can be distributed over hundreds of micrometres, creating the logistical problem of how to deliver organelles and precursors for growth over very large expanses. This shuttling of cytoplasmic bodies is best seen in the cortex of large filamentous algae or along the transvacuolar strands of higher plant cells. Nearly 30 years ago, Sheetz and Spudich [2] demonstrated that myosin-coated beads move along actin cables in the alga Nitella, providing the basic model for intracellular transport. Organelles that move along algal actin cables by cytoplasmic streaming include endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria and Golgi [3] . In higher plants, the Golgi body is dispersed and its multiple dictyosomes can be seen as an adaptation for the exocytosis of growth materials over the uniformly expanding cell surface.
Higher plants possess only two classes of myosin. Myosin VIII, an unconventional myosin incapable of forming filaments, is concentrated at newly formed short end walls [4] . This is where plasmodesmatal pores, which connect neighbouring cells, are also concentrated and where longitudinal actin cables are thought to attach. The restricted size-exclusion limit of these intercellular junctions (approximately 1 kDa) precludes transcellular flow of large, membrane-bound cargo although plant viruses have the ability to increase the pore size to allow them to spread infection. The targeting of such viral movement proteins to plasmodesmata has been shown to require the actin/ER network [5] . An attractive possibility is that myosin VIII will prove to be a membrane anchor beyond the confines of the plasmodesmata-rich end walls.
By analogy with myosin V used in other eukaryotes for the transport of cytoplasmic materials, plant-specific myosin XI is implicated in the movement of organelles. Consistent with the rapid movement of plant organelles, this protein has the fastest velocity of any known processive molecular motor [6] . Members of the myosin XI-K sub-family have been implicated in the movement of Golgi and mitochondria [7, 8] . Knockouts of multiple myosin XI-K members arrest the trafficking of Golgi stacks and affect the organization of the associated endoplasmic reticulum [9] , although the precise effect seems to vary depending on the tissue studied [10] .
This trafficking of ER and Golgi occurs throughout an actin network that pervades the cytoplasm in cables of varying thickness. Although particle movement is seen most clearly along transvacuolar strands, their thick actin cables branch and sub-branch in the cortical cytoplasm until they form what appear in the electron microscope to be single filaments that run alongside the cortical microtubules that are in turn connected to the plasma membrane by cross-bridges [11] . The longitudinal flow observed in the cell's centre and deep in the cortex is therefore redirected orthogonally at the cell surface by a poorly understood interplay between actin filaments and the transverse cortical microtubules that characterize elongating plant cells.
Observations of the thickened transverse ribs of secondary cell walls in xylem suggest that the large, cellulose-synthesizing complexes, packaged into secretory vesicles, are delivered for insertion into the plasma membrane by this fine system of transverse actin [12] . For the primary cell wall, cortical actin filaments are also involved in the uniform distribution of the packaged enzyme complexes [13, 14] . However, it is at this peripheral interface that the relative roles of these co-aligned cytoskeletal structures become more difficult to disentangle. Drug studies provide some clarity by showing that it is the more global distribution of Golgi that requires a functional actin network whereas the fine-scale delivery of cellulose synthases to the plasma membrane is more dependent on microtubules [13, 14] . The depolymerization rate of microtubules matches the speed at which these cellulose synthase containing compartments move and where the enzyme packages stop they are inserted into the plasma membrane [14] . Once inserted, each intramembranous enzyme complex propels itself along the plasma membrane by the act of extruding a linear cellulose microfibril. The recent discovery of a cellulose synthase interacting protein, CSI1, which binds synthases as well as microtubules, strongly suggests that the influence of microtubules continues even after the synthesizing complexes are inserted into the plasma membrane [15] .
It therefore appears that while microtubules have a more direct role at the external end of this export chain, the actin network is involved in larger scale trafficking of organelles further away from the plasma membrane. It is this area of actin-membrane interaction that the new paper by Deeks et al. addresses [1] . Their strategy was to screen an Arabidopsis cDNA expression library for GFP-fusion proteins that decorated the actin network in leaf cells. Because it labeled filaments sensitive to anti-actin drugs, the protein encoded by one cDNA was named Networked 1A (NET1A) (Figure 2 ). To confirm its actin-binding credentials the expressed NET1A peptide was demonstrated to bind directly to F-actin in vitro. This domain appears to be a novel actin-binding module unique to plants and is conserved in other members of a multigene family. Meta-analysis of available proteomes indicates that NET1A proteins co-purify with plant plasma membranes and, interestingly, with plasmodesmatal preparations (plasmodesmata being the narrow junctions where actin and ER are concentrated). Four sub-families were identified; all decorated actin in cells, labeling various cytoplasmic compartments like the vacuole and nuclear membrane. It is not yet known where NET1A-like proteins are placed in the chain of command but the search is now on.
It will be interesting to see how, or even if, NET1A-like proteins interrelate with another group of proteins recently reported to connect actin filaments not just to the plasma membrane but through to the cell wall [16, 17] . Formins are widely known to nucleate actin filaments and the class 1 formins are targeted to the plasma membrane (for review, see [17] ). The domain structure of the 20 or more plant formins is different from that of animals and fungi. While the cytoplasmic carboxyl terminus of Arabidopsis AtFH1 binds actin filaments, the large extracellular amino-terminal domain is anchored in the cell wall [16] . After cytoplasmic actin is depolymerized, removal of this extracellular domain gives the protein greater lateral freedom in the plasma membrane, implying that anchorage in the wall provides stability for the actin network. In support of this possibility, the extracellular part of this formin contains an SPPPP motif found in extensin -a filamentous protein that forms a network in the cell wall. This points towards a model in which the actin-nucleating protein is anchored in the plasma membrane via a tail that is enmeshed with the extracellular matrix.
Although this might appear to be a clear-cut example of transmembrane interaction involving actin alone, other recent studies show that plant formins are also capable of interacting with microtubules, during both cell division [16, 18, 19] and interphase [19] . Deletion of the putative microtubule-binding domain prevents the association of the class 1 formin AtFH4 with microtubules in planta. This formin also binds microtubules in vitro, signifying that formins and microtubules can interact directly without a requirement for intermediates. Binding of AtFH4 to microtubules via one domain is therefore hypothesized to form the cytoplasmic scaffold from which another of its domains nucleates actin polymerization. In expression studies with AtFH4-GFP, endoplasmic reticulum was shown to co-align with microtubules [16, 19] , offering a mechanism for the channeling of ER and associated Golgi alongside a cortical cytoskeleton that connects through to the cell wall.
The precise way in which the various cogs fit together remains to be elucidated but we can at least begin to see how the broad principles of membrane flow work at the molecular level.
